[Exploration of design and practice of disaster medical rescue monitoring system with privacy protection mechanism].
On the premise of fully studying the disaster medical rescue monitoring mechanism in emergencies at home and abroad, the functional requirements of the domestic disaster medical rescue monitoring system was analyzed in this paper, the logical framework and data structure of disaster medical rescue monitoring system with privacy protection mechanism was designed by department of emergency in Chinese PLA General Hospital, department of information management in School of Economics and Management of Beijing Jiaotong University, the School of Information Management of Nanjing University. Three major functional modules were realized in the system: reporter information management, disaster medical rescue data upload, and disaster medical rescue data search. Android client and Web client were developed for easy access to the system. The system also had the function of privacy protection. Based on symmetric searchable encryption algorithm, the system realized the encryption storage of untrusted servers and ensured the security of medical and health data. It is beneficial for the further development and improvement of disaster medical rescue data collection in China.